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MARINE FISH MARKETING IN INDIA 
Qemand and supply are the major factors 
determining the price of any commodity. Un-
like other agricultural commodities where de-
mand decides the price, in marine fisheries 
supply plays a major role in price determina-
tion. In India, marine fish is supplied from 
2244 landing centres located along 8085 km 
of coastline. The inland fish supply comes from 
about 27,000 km of rivers, 1,13,000 km of 
canals, 1.75 m.ha of tanks, ponds and derelict 
water spread areas. The growth offish produc-
tion and overall development of fisheries sec-
tor depends largely on an efficient marketing 
system. Fish marketing in India is character-
ized by monopsony and oligopsony conditions 
and hence, the fishermen are unable to get 
maximum advantage of high price prevalent 
in the markets. 
There is a continuous increase in demand 
and price of fish both in domestic and export 
markets. The increase in fish prices is com-
paratively higher than the increase in prices of 
food grains and other livestock products. In the 
domestic market, there has been two to three 
fold increase in wholesale prices of different 
fish varieties during the last two decades. For 
instance, the price of seer fish increased from 
Rs 19 to Rs 58 per kg, barracudas from Rs 11 
to Rs 30 per kg, tunas from Rs 10 to Rs 30 per 
kg between 1 973 and 1 993. During the same 
period, the retail prices of all commercially 
important varieties of fish have registered a 
similar trend. In export market the quantity 
supplied by India increased from about 1 lakh 
tonnes during 1988-89 to about 2.37 lakh 
tonnes during 1993-94,. The unit value realised 
increased from Rs 60 to Rs 104 during the 
corresponding period. 
About 90 per cent of the fish catch is 
channelised in the domestic market for con-
sumption in fresh, frozen and canned forms. 
During 1992-93 it was found that 44 per cent 
the fish catch was consumed as fresh, 31 per 
cent in dry form, 12 per cent in canned form 
and the remaining 13 per cent diverted to fish 
meal plants. The fish consumption pattern 
depends on the level of income, food habits of 
-•%'• 
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BREAKTHROUGH IN ARTIFICIAL 
INSEMINATION OF TIGER PRAWN 
A breakthrough was made at the 
Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI in arti-
ficially transferring the spermatophore from 
an adult male tiger prawn, P. monodon to a 
female of the same species which subsequently 
spawned one million viable eggs. Seventy 
eight per cent of them hatched into nauplii. . 
Many hatcheries experience the problem of 
spawning of unfertilised eggs due to non 
mating and non deposition of spermatophores 
and the present results go a long way in 
overcoming the above problem in producing 
more seed from less number of spawners. 
Artificial insemination in the female prawn 
Penaeus monodon (measuring 258 mm total 
length and 150 g weight) was achieved in 
November, 1994. Two spawnings occurred in 
the same animal and the nauplii are being 
reared in the hatchery. 
VISIT OF THE PARLIAMENTARY 
STANDING COMMITTEE 
A subcommittee of Parliamentary stand-
ing Committee on Marine Products & Rubber 
visited the Institute on 1 December 1994. The 
Committee consisted of six Members of Parlia-
ment with Shri K.P. Unnikrishnan M.P. as the 
convenor. Dr P.V. Rao, Director CMFRI ap-
praised the committee of the various research 
activities of the Institute. The committee visited 
the remote sensing and electron microscope 
laboratories. An exhibition highlighting the 
activities of the Insitutite was also arranged in 
this connection. 
Meeting of the Parliamentary Committee 
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the people, form of disposal and availability. 
Fresh fish consumption in earlier days were 
confined to the landing centres and its adjoin-
ing areas. Now, about 50 per cent of the fish 
is consumed in fresh form around the landing 
centres, 45 per cent in places located at a 
distance of 50-200 km from the cost and the 
remaining five per cent in places located 
beyond 200 km. The extent of wastage of fish 
at landing centres and at various points of 
distribution channels has been reduced con-
siderably due to widespread use of ice, tech-
nological improvements in processing and 
transport facilities. 
There has been a considerable variation in 
the fishermen's share in the consumers rupee 
for different varieties which is influenced by the 
marketing margins. Various studies conducted 
by the Socio Economic Evaluation and Tech-
nology Transfer Division of CMFRI on fish 
marketing during 1973-93 have revealed that, 
fishermen's share in consumer's rupee ranged 
from 31 to 72 paise for different varieties. The 
wholesaler's margin ranged from 15 to 37 
paise and the retailer's from 11 to 25 paise. 
Marketing expenses accounted for 4 to 14 
paise. It was found that fishermen got higher 
share for those varieties which were having 
high consumer preference. 
The global demand for sea food has been 
estimated at 110 million tonnes by 2000 A.D. 
against a supply of 100 million tonnes .India 
has a good scope in sea food export as it is 
seen from the export earnings which has 
increased from Rs. 384 corers in 1983-84 to 
Rs. 2433 corers in 1993-94. Now about 10 per 
cent of our marine production is being ex-
ported to over 59 countries with Japan ranking 
first. Among the various sea food items ex-
ported, prawn accounts for a major share in 
the revenue with abut 70 per cent of the 
earnings. The export of prawns is expected to 
increase further with the development of aquac-
ulture industry in India. 
India's share in the $48 billion global sea 
food trade is about 1.2 per cent. There is stiff 
competition from other exporting countries in 
the international market. The consumers in 
developed countries mostly prefer ready to 
cook or ready to eat sea food items. Hence, 
product diversification and more emphasis on 
value added products will help to enhance our 
share in seafood exports. Since the production 
of value added products is highly capital inten-
sive, suitable collaboration with other coun-
tries who have the technical expertise in this 
field may be explored, utilising the benefits of 
the new economic reforms introduced in the 
country. 
The export of live items has been gaining 
momentum in the recent years. Of the live 
items exported, lobster and mud crab com-
mand high demand and price in South East 
Asian countries. The lobsters with 1 to 1.5 kg 
weight get a price of about Rs 1200-1500 per 
kg at the landing centres. Similarly sea hourse 
having medicinal value fetches about Rs 75 
per piece of 10-14 cm length. Sea cucumbers 
of high quality command a local price of Rs 
400 per kg. The pharmaceutically important 
marine products should be assessed and a 
catalogue of such varieties can be prepared to 
obtain maximum benefit. The by products of 
marine fishing industry can be scientifically 
utilised to provide better returns to fishermen. 
Prawn shells and head wastes thrown out from 
processing industries is estimated at 50,000-
60,000 tonnes annually. This can be utilised 
for chitin extraction which commands high 
price and has diverse uses. 
Infrastructure facilities form the basic re-
quirement for development of fishery sector. In 
India, there are 248 freezing plants, 23 can-
ning plants, 129 ice plants, 23 fishmeal 
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plants, 921 pre processing centres, 321 cold 
storage units, two agar plants and 52 IQF 
plants. After ensuring the capacity utilisation of 
these plants, further establishments may be 
made considering the requirements. 
The fish marketing in India is gradually 
transforming from traditional to modern sys-
tem. Inspite of this the involvement of a large 
number of middlemen affects the interests of 
both the fishermen and consumers. Hence, 
proper provisions should be made in the fish 
marketing policy to reduce the impact of middle-
men. Announcement of suitable support prices 
for commercially important fish varieties will 
safeguard the fishermen as well as the con-
sumers. Encouraging local fishermen to form 
cooperative fish marketing societies may be 
thought of. Considering the importance of sea 
food as a potential foreign exchange earner 
and a supplementary protein diet for the vast 
majority of domestic population more empha-
sis need to be laid on fish marketing strategies 
for the development of fishery sector in India. 
Studies on fish marketing is conducted by a 
team comprising Dr R.Sathyadhas, Shri R. 
Narayana kumar, Shri A.Bastion Fernando 
and Shri A. Kanakkan of SEETT Division. 
New nesting ground for turtle located^ 
Fishermen from Mullur fishing village near 
Vizhinjam in Kerala coast have reported the 
existence of a good nesting ground for sea 
turtle, Olive ridely. About 20 hatchlings were 
brought by them to the Vizhinjam Research 
centre of CMFRI which were released back into 
the sea by the scientists after making external 
examination. 
The sea turtle olive ridely (Lep/doche/ys 
olivacea) was caught accidentally in the hooks 
and lines and gill nets operating at 50-55 m 
depth at a distance of 10 km from the shore. 
— '- ' •'" '•- — ^ m ^ / ' / r y ^ 
Harvest of edible oyster J/f/ 
The second lot of 8 tonnes of shell-on 
oyster yielding 500 kg meat was harvested in 
Septmber 1994 under the pilot project on 
oyster culture at Tuticorin. Earlier, 17 tonnes of 
shell-on oyster yielding 1243 kg meat was 
harvested from 0.75 ha in July 1993. The meat 
was sold to the Integrated Fisheries Project, 
Cochin at Rs 30 per kg. Thirteen tonnes of 
shell-on oysters were also sold locally. The 
project initiated in September 1 994 is partly 
funded by NABARD. 
Sale of pearl oyster spat 
CMFRI has been producing pearl 
oyster spat since 1981 at its hatchery at Tuticorin. 
These spats were used for Institute's pearl 
culture and sea ranching programmes and 
also were given to other government depart-
ments for their R & D activities. In August 1994 
about 1.35 lakhs pearl oyster spat of length 
8.6 to 16.4 mm were supplied to the Gujarat 
State Fisheries at Rs 10 per spat. 
The spats were transported successfully 
from Tuticorin to Sikka (Gujarat) in aerated 
polythene bags designed by the Institute. 
Dr A.C.C. Victor, Senior Scientist, success-
fully transported 2000 pearl oyster spat and 
800 nucleated oysters from Tuticorin by rail 
and road to Cochin and Calicut without any 
mortality. 
Successful harvest of ranched clam 
seed in the Ashtamudi 
Under the project on the hatchery produc-
tion of clam seed and ranching them in costal 
waters sponsored by MPEDA a total of 20,000 
seeds of P.ma/abar/ca produced at the Institute's 
hatchery at Tuticorin and measuring 13.1 mm 
D ^ Pa8e7 
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GROUP ACTION PROGRAMME IN PRAWN FARMING LAUNCHED 
CMFRI's programme of demonstration of 
the group action in prawn farming was inau-
gurated on 18 October, 1994 by Dr P. 
Vedavyasa Rao, Director, CMFRI at Chellanam 
fishing village. Dr R. Sathiadhas, Head, SEETT 
Division also attended the function. 
The concept of groupfarming which proved 
successful in agriculture is being demonstrated 
for the first time in prawn farming. The South 
Chellanam Padasekharam (group of paddy 
fields) practicing paddy-cum-prawn culture 
consisting of 96 acres belonging to 50 farmers 
have been adopted under the programme. 
The main objective of group farming is to 
enable farmers reduce cost of production by 
collective procurement of inputs including tech-
nical advice and synchrnoised farming opera-
tions while individually holding the rights over 
their holdings and the returns. 
Based on a pilot study on the preceptions 
of farmers about group farming and assess-
ment of their needs they were organized in to 
a society named Thekke Chellanam 
Padasekhara Chemmeen KootukrishiSangham. 
The executive committee of the Society helps 
the scientific team in the implementation of 
farming activities. A project report including 
the calender of activities was prepared with the 
participation of farmers and was distributed to 
them. The eradication by pumping out water 
from the fields and use of mahua oil cake and 
application of lime was done collectively and 
the stocking has been completed. Periodical 
contact with the farmers are made through 
individual calls, fortnightly group meetings 
and field visits to monitor the progress and give 
technical advice. The p rog ramme of 
demonstratin of group concept in prawn farm-
ing forms a part of the CMFRI's research 
project on Modelling and Evaluation of Exten-
sion Methods for the Development of Fishing 
Communities which is carried out by the scien-
tific team consisting of Dr Krishna Srinath, Shri 
R. Narayana Kumar, SmtK.P.Salini, and Shri 
N.K.Harshan. Shri K.N.R.Karth and Shri 
A.N.Mohanan, Techincal Officers of Krishi 
VigyanKendra are the technical experts for the 
programme. 
Other activities carried out underthe project 
were training of peeling shed workers in hy-
giene in fish processing sponsored byMPEDA, 
group discussion on savings with women 
«mm#m?»i'..iS3m.i: 
Application of mahua oil cake /or eradication Meeting of prawn fanners participating in group fanning 
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were ranched in 7 m2 area in the Ashtamudi 
lake in February 1994. The density at release 
was 3333 nos/m2. These were harvested on 7 
June 1994 and 1600 clams were retrived at 
the rate of about 8 per cent. They have grown 
to 32.75 mm with an average shell-on weight 
of 7.8 g in 15 weeks. The production rate 
worked out to 12.5kg/7m2 in 15 weeks. 
Catfish reappeared in Dakshina 
Kannada Coast 
After a gap of several years catfish reap-
peared in Malpe during September, 1994. 
Three purse seiners together landed three 
tonnes of catfish Tachysurus serratus (90 per 
cent) and T. dussumieri (10 per cent) These 
were sold at an average rate of Rs 105 per fish 
and a total amount of Rs 45,150 was realised. 
Landing of 24.5 tonnes of catfish was also 
recorded from Malpe during the same period 
as repor ted by S/Shri S .Kempara ju , 
B.Sreedhara, H.S.Mahadevaswamy and 
P.U.Zacharia of Mangalore Research Centre 
ofCMFRI. 
Training programme on Pearl oyster 
farming 
A short-term training course on pearl oys-
ter farming and pearl culture was conducted at 
Tuticorin Research Centre from 13 June 
1994.Seven candidates from CIFE, Bombay, 
Oriental Commodities Network (P) Ltd., Goa 
and Tuticorin attended the training. 
Training programme on hatchery 
production of marine prawn seed 
A 15-day training programme on hatch-
ery production of mar ine prawn seed, 
organised by KVK, in association with Crusta-
cean Fisheries Division was conducted at the 
Mandapam Regional Centre from 1-15 July 
1 994. Seven trainees from various maritime 
states attended the training programme. Par-
ticipants were imparted practical training in 
collection of spawners and their transport, 
spawning, egg and nauplii count, identifica-
tion of larval stages, larval rearing, manage-
ment, maintenance of algal culture, prepara-
tion of artificial feed and larval diseases and 
their control. 
Training programme on 
sampling design 
A ten-day training programme on Sam-
pling Design followed by CMFRI for the esti-
mation of exploited marine fish landings was 
conducted at Cochin from 14 November 1994. 
Six development Officials from the maritime 
states of Gujarat, Karnatka, Kerala and 
Pondicherry participated in the programme. 
POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMME IN 
MARICULTURE 
Degree Awarded 
ohri Bikas Chandra Mohapatra, Former 
Research Fellow was awarded Ph.D degree by 
the Cochin University of Science and Technol-
ogy for his thesis entitled Effect of some heavy 
metals copper, zinc, and lead on certain tis-
Continued from page 6 
participating in the net making programme 
sponsored by NABARD, training of women 
from prawn farming households in scientific 
prawn farming under the programme spon-
sored by the Kerala State Women's Develop-
ment Corporation and BFFDA and group 
discussion with marine fishermen to identify 
areas for developing extension programmes. 
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sues of Liza parsia (Hamilton and Buchanan) in 
different environments. He worked underguid-
ance of Dr K. Rengarajan, Senior Scientist, 
CMFRI. 
Shri K.A. Navas, Former Senior Research 
Fellow was awarded Ph.D degree by the Co-
chin University of Science andTechnology for 
his thesis entitled Present status of coral ero-
sion in Lakshadweep with special reference to 
Minicoy. He worked under the guidance of Dr 
K.J.Mathew, Senior Scientist, CMFRI. 
Shri B.K.Bhaskar, Former Senior Research 
Fellow was awarded Ph.D degree for his thesis 
entitled Studies on the biology, ecology and 
fishery of the sea cucumber Holothuria 
(Metriatyla) scabra Jaeger form south east 
coast of India. He worked under the guidance 
of Dr P.S.B.R. James, former Director, CMFRI. 
Three students have joined the Ph.D 
programme for the academic year 1 994-95. 
Ten candidates have joined for M.Sc 
programme for the academic year 1994-97. 
Exhibitions 
CMFRI participated in Attingal Mahamela 
Exhibition conducted between 27 August to 2 
October 1 994 at Attingal near Trivandrum. 
The ICAR pavilion jointly put up by CTCRI, 
CPCRI and CIFT was inaugurated by Shri 
Sarachandraprasad, MLA. 
TheMangalore Research Centre of CMFRI 
participated in the Matsya Vigyan Mela held in 
connection with the commemoration of the 
Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the College of 
Fisheries, Mangalore, from 24 December 1994 
to 5 January 1995. 
Training abroad 
Dr Sunil Kumar Mohammad, Scientist (Se-
nior Scale) underwent a training in larval 
probiotics at IFREMER Centre de Brest, France 
from September to December 1994. 
Visiting Scientist 
Dr James Lester, Director, Environmental 
Institute, University of Houston, USA visited the 
Institute as a cooperating scientist of United 
States India Fund Scheme on Genetics on 
Marine penaeid prawns. 
I C A R 
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ICAR pavilion at the Attingal Mahamela Exhibition Shri Sarachandra Prasad MLA, Kerala State, visitng the 
CMFRI Stall 
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Meeting of the Staff Research Council 
The 56th Staff Research Council meeting 
was conducted on 1 September 1994 at Co-
chin, to review the progress of research work 
done during April-June 1994. Dr S.V. Bapat, 
Chairman of the Quinquinnel Review Team 
and three other members, Dr Arun Parulekar, 
Shri Anil Agarwal and Dr Vinaysheel Gautam 
attended the meeting. 
Nominated 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientist is 
nominated to be a member of Extension Edu-
cation Council by Tamilnadu Veterinary and 
Animal Science University for a period of two 
years from 5 December, 1994. 
Sri K.G. Girijavallabhan, Scientist (SG) 
Officer-in charge, Vessel Management Cell 
was nominated as a member of the committee 
constituted to suggest the number and size of 
deep sea vessels, size of the landing jetty and 
infrastructural shore based facilities for devel-
opment of Cochin Fisheries Harbour stage II. 
Hindi Week celebrations 
-
The Hindi week was celebrated at CMFRI 
Cochin from 7-14 September 1 994 to create 
conciousness and accelerate the use of Hindi 
among the staff members. During this week 
various competitions in Hindi were organised 
for them. The valedictory function was held on 
14 September. Shri Loknath Behra, The Com-
missioner of Police, Cochin was the chief guest. 
He highlighted the importance of Hindi as the 
official language and distributed prizes to the 
winners. Dr P. Vedavyasa Rao, Director, pre-
sided over the function. Shri P. Bapiah, Senior 
Administrative Officer welcomed the gather-
ing and Smt. P.J. Sheela, Assistant Director 
(O.L) proposed a vote of thanks. A cultural 
programme was also presented by the staff 
members on the occassion. 
Hindi week celebrations were also con-
ducted at Mandapam Regional Centre, 
Visakhapatanam, Calicut, Manglore, Karwar, 
Bombay and Kadinada Research Centres of 
CMFRI. 
Engagements 
Shri Loknath Behra, Commissioner of Police, Cochin 
lighting the lamp at the valedictory function 
Dr P.V. Rao, Director, attended the fol-
lowing meetings 
CMFRI Joint Counc i l Meet ing at 
Mandapam Camp, 25 August 1994. 
Discussion with the Chief Conservator of 
Forest, Bangalore regarding acquisition of 
land for Karwar Research Centre of CMFRI, 23 
September 1 994. 
Academic Council Meeting at CIFE, 
Bombay, 24 September 1994. 
Felicitation meeting for Dr R.S. Paroda, 
Director General ICAR at IARI auditorium at 
New Delhi, 21 October 1994. 
Annual Meeting of ICAR Directors at New 
Delhi, 7-8 October, 1994. 
National workshop on Computer Aided 
Taxonomy for Marine Biota at National Institue 
of Oceanography, 10-11 November 1994. 
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Regional Workshop on Situation Analysis 
of Coastal Fisheries in the Bay of Bengal at 
Madras, 15-16 December 1994. 
Meeting in connection with the implemen-
tation of the Project on Ornamental Fishes of 
Lakshadweep at the Ministry of Agriculture at 
New Delhi, 22 December 1994. 
Dr. CS. Gopinatha Pillai, Principal Scien-
tist attended the following meetings. 
Fourth meeting of the National Committee 
on Wetlands, Mangroves and Coral Reefs of 
the Ministry of Environment and Forests, New 
Delhi, 20 July 1994. 
International Congress on Kerala Studies, 
Trivandrum, 27-29 August 1994. 
Seminar on appraisal of artificial reefs in 
Pozhiyoor, Trivandrum, organised by the 
Programme for Community Organisation. 
The National Workshop on Computerised 
Taxonomy (corals and prawns) at National 
Institute of Oceanography, Goa , 9-11 
Novermber 1994. 
Dr V.Narayana Pillai, Principal Scientist, 
attented three meetings in connection with the 
presentation of the achievements of FORV 
Sagar Sampada before Parliament Commit-
tee for the Department of Science and Tech-
nology, Department of Ocean Development 
and Ministry of Commerce. 
Dr Narayana Pillai also attented Interna-
tional Seminar on Biodiversity Conservation 
organised by INTACH and presented an in-
vited paper on marine biodiversity with special 
reference to waters around the subcontinent, 
New Delhi, 7-8 November 1994. 
Dr R.Sathiadhas, Senior Scientist attended 
the meeting convened by Development and 
Educational Communication Unit, Space Ap-
plication Centre, ISRO, Ahamedabad to dis-
cuss the project on socio economic study of 
brackishwater sites in the State of Kerala, 30 
August 1994. 
ShriP.E. Samson Manikkam, Scientist (SG) 
and Dr Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist attented 
the Workshop on Investment Opportunities in 
Aquaculture organised by NABARD at 
Calicut,22-23 August, 1994. 
Dr Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist at-
tended the Seminar on Empowerment for 
Decision-making organised by the Kerala State 
Womens Development Corporation at Co-
ch in^ September, 1994. 
Dr Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist and Dr 
Manpal Sanhotra, Scientist (Senior Scale) at-
tended the meeting convened by the District 
Development Committee regarding financing 
prawn feed production under IRDP, TRYSEM 
and DWCRA programmes. 
Dr N. Kaliyaperumal, Senior Scientist and 
Shri S.Kalimuthu Technical Officer attended 
the symposium on algae and their utilisation 
and presented papers entitled distribution of 
marine algae and seagrasses off Vallinokkam-
Keelakarai, Tamilnadu coast and effect of 
repeated harvesting on the growth ofSargas-
sum spp. and Turbinaria cono/des occuring in 
Mandapam area, Madras, 2-6 September 
1994. 
Dr G.Sudhakara Rao, Senior Scientist, 
attended the Annual General Body Meeting of 
the Association of Indian Fishery Industries, 29 
September 1 994. 
Dr D.B. James, Senior Scientistattented 
the following meetings. 
Visit to Kavaratti, Agatti, Minicoy, Onad, 
Kalpeni Islands of the Union Territory of Lak-
shadweep at the invitation of the Lakshadweep 
Administration to survey and submit a report 
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on the resources of commercial ly important 
sea cucumbers, their exploitat ion and man-
agement, September 1994. 
Nat ional Symposium on Aquaculture for 
2000 AD at Madu ra i , Kamaraj University, 
Madura i , and presented a paper entitled ex-
periments on rear ing of juveniles of Ho/ofhur/a 
scabra ( jager)produced in the hatchery, 27 
November 1994 
The meeting with Cha i rman and Direc-
tor, MPEDA to review the progress of MPEDA 
sponsored project on seed product ion and sea 
ranching of sea cucumbers, 14 December 
1994. 
Shri G. Subbara ju, Principal Scientist at-
tended the Rural Programme Advisory Com-
mittee on Farm and Home , Al l India Radio, 
Visakhapatnam, 10 November 1994. 
Shri R. Mar ichamy attended the inaugura-
t ion of E n t e r p r e n e u r s h i p D e v e l o p m e n t 
Programme on Ornamenta l Fish Culture at 
Fisheries Col legeTuticor in, 5 December 1994. 
Shri Sival ingam, Scientist, presented a 
paper entitled effect of density on the growth 
of the spat of the c lam Paphia malabarica in 
the hatchery at the Nat ional Symposium on 
Aquculture for 2 0 0 0 AD at Madura i Kamaraj 
University, Madura i , 27th November , 1994. 
The fol lowing staff members f rom CMFRI, 
Cochin, at tended the Swadeshi Science Con-
gress held at Ernakulam 5-7 November 1994. 
Dr R.Sathiadhas, Sri R.Narayankumar, Shri 
D.B.S. Sehara, Dr N.Gopinatha Menon , Dr P. 
Bensam, Shri K. Balachandran, Shri Joseph 
Andrews, DrK.J.Mathew, Smt T.S.Naomi, Smt 
Geetha Antony, Dr M.S. Rajagopalan, Dr 
V.K.Pillai, Shri Ashokakumaran Unni than, Dr 
C.P.Gopinathan and Dr P.P.Pillai. 
Shri M.Feroz Khan, Scientist, gave a TU!K 
on modern techniques in fishing over AIR, 
Calicut, 9 October 1994. 
Wj[ Visitors j 
COCHIN 
Shri G.P.Singh, ICAR, Krishi Bhavan, New 
Delhi. 
Shri K. V.Pil lai, NRCS, Calicut. 
Dr.Solaman Thomas, Dept. of Zoology, 
K . N . G o v t . C o l l e g e C h r i s t C o l l e g e , 
I r in jalakkuda. 
Smt Sreekumaran, NRCS, Calicut. 
Smt P.Vasantha, Department of Zoology, 
K.N.Col lege, Thanjavur. 
Dr P.MJohn Achan , Veterinary Officer, 
Unichira, Cochin. 
Shri A.S.Chettiar, PDA (SD) Madras. 
Dr A. Perumal , Scientist 'SF' , NRSA, 
Balanagar, Hyderabad. 
Prof. P.P. Paul , St. Albert 's Co l lege , 
Ernakulam. 
Shri I.G. Ma lho t ra , State Dept. of Fisher-
ies, Gujarat. 
Shri A.Rahim, A trainee f rom Bangladesh. 
Trainees f rom Mar ine Products Export de-
velopment Authority. 
Fish farmers from Andamans. 
Fisheries Officials f rom SARC Countries 
(Bengladesh, Maldives, Sri Lanka) under com-
monwealth Management Programme. 
Prof. B.Neelakantan, Karnataka Univer-
sity, Karwar. 
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Students f rom the fo l lowing institution vis-
ited CMFRI dur ing this per iod. Bharat Matha 
College, Thrikkakara, Cochin; St.Patrics Higher 
Secondary School, Adayar ; D.S.M.College, 
Parbhani; Col lege of Commerce & Science, 
Bombay; Dept of Industrial Fisheries, Cochin. 
University of Science and Technology, Coch in ; 
Thyagaraja Col lege, Madras ; K.N. Govt. Arts 
College for W o m e n , Thanjavur, Tamil N a d u ; 
St. John's Matr iculat ion Higher Secondary 
School, Madras ; M.N.Abdul Rahman Higher 
Secondary School, Tirunelveli,Tamilnadu; Holly 
Cross Col lege, Nagercoi l , Tami lnadu; Union 
Christian Col lege, Kottayam, Kerala; Col lege 
of Arts & Science, G o a ; St.Xavier's Col lege for 
W o m e n , A l u w a ; D n a n o p a s a k Sh ikshan 
M a n d a l s C o l l e g e o f Ar ts & S c i e n c e , 
Maharashtra; Guru Nanak Khalsa Col lege, 
Bombay; Govt. Col lege, Chit toor, Kerala; 
Bharata Matha Col lege, Cochin; Ni rmalag i r i 
Col lege, Kerala, Govt.Col lege Kolencherry; 
Mangalore University, Karnataka. Govt. San-
skrit Col lege, Pattambi; Sree Narayana Col -
lege, Natt ika. Govt. Col lege, Madappa l ly , 
Vadakara; Madras University P.G. Extension 
Centre, Vellore; Karnataka University, Karwar, 
N.S.S. Hindu Col lege 
MANDAPAM CAMP 
Prof. D.Srinivasan, Nat ional Institute of 
Ocean Technology, D.O.D. , Ex-Director of 
NPOL, Cochin. 
Shri M. Manokar Singh, P.A. to Collector 
(P.D), Ramanathapuram. 
TUTICORIN 
Dr A.Azar iah, Professor of Zoology, Uni-
versity of Madras , Guindy Campus, Madras. 
Dr S.K. Pandian, C.I.B.A., Madras 
The fo l lowing persons have joined as Sci-
entists at Cochin 
Smt Josileen Jose, 1 September, 1 994 
Shri A.P.Dinesh Babu, 1 September,1 994 
Shri B.Manoj Kumar, 1 2 September, 1994 
Shri Abdussammed, 12 September, 1994 
Shri S. Sekar V.Rayer as Skin Diver at 
Tuticorin, 3 October , 1994. 
Shri C.G. Ulvekar as Field Assistant (T-l) 
at Manga lo re , 27 June, 1 994 . 
Shri M.P.Harikantra as Serang (T-l) at 
Karwar, 12 September, 1 994 
Shri K. Balakrishnan as Deckhand at 
V isakhapatnam, 13 October 1994. 
Shri S.K. Sujit as Field Assistant (T-l) at 
Bombay, 31 October , 1994. 
Shri N. Bhoominathan as Field Assistant 
(T- l ) at ongole, 15 December, 1994. 
Kumar i . Sindhu K. Augustine as Field As-
sistant (T- l) at Coch in , 30 December, 1 994. 
Shri R.B. Bhangare as Junior Clerk at 
Bombay, 23 September, 1994. 
Shri Ani l Kumar P.P. as Junior Clerk at 
Cochin, 8 November , 1994. 
Shri M. Sarvana kumar as SSGI (Safaiwala) 
at M a n d a p a m C a m p , 14 October, 1994 
Shri G. Kosalaram as SSG I (watchman) at 
Tuticorin, 17 October , 1994. 
The fo l lowing employees of the Depart-
mental Canteen are appointed as regular 
auxiliary employees of CMFRI with effect f rom 
1 October , 1 9 9 1 . 
Shri M.K. Subramanian, Clerk (Coupon/ 
Kitchen) 
12 
July- December 1994 
Shri P.K.Purushan, Wash boy (Dish 
Cleaner) 
Shri C.N.Radhakrishna Pillai, Halwai 
Shri P.M.Verghese, Coffee/Tea Maker 
Shri M.V. Devassykutty, Bearer 
Shri P.V. George, Bearer 
Promotions 
t 
Shri C.N.Chandrasekharan, Junior Ste-
nographer as Senior Stenographer, 13 Sep-
tember, 1994. 
Shri J.Hameed Sultan, SSGI (Pump Driver) 
as SSG II (Pump Driver), 7 June, 1994. 
Shri K.Thangavel SSG I (Fieldman) as SSG 
II (Fieldman), 3 August, 1994. 
Shri K.Vellayan, SSG II (watchman) as 
SSG III (watchman), 6 August, 1 994. 
LX Transfers 
Dr A.D.Diwan, Scientist S-3 from Cochin 
to Mandapam Camp from 1 Aug. '94. 
Dr A.Reghunathan, Sr.Scientist from Co-
chin to Mandapam Camp on 27 July '94. 
Shri D. Kandaswamy, Scientist (SG) from 
Tuticorin to Mandapam Camp 26 Aug.'94. 
Shri B.K. Velukutty, Motor Driver from 
Calicut to Cochin, 28 July 1 994. 
Shri Maruti S.Naik, Technical Assistant 
(T-l-3) is transferred from Bhatkal to Karwar, 
19 Aug. 1994. 
Shri Ramesh Kumble, Technical Assistant 
from Goa Field Centre to Janjira Murad Field 
Centre. 
Shri Maruti S.Naik, Technical Assistant (T-
1-3) from Batkal Field Centre to Karwar. 
Shri C.G. Ulvekar, Field Assistant (T-l) 
from Mangalore to Batkal Field Centre. 
Shri C.Johnson, Junior Clerk from Cochin 
to Vizhinjam. 
( Inter-Institutional Transfers J 
Shri N.Gopinathan, Assistant from IARI 
Regional Station, Wellington to CMFRI Cochin. 
Smt D. Lalithambika Amma, Junior Clerk 
from CPCRI regional Station , Kayangulam to 
CMFRI Cochin. 
SmtV. Madhavikutty, Junior Clerkto CPCRI 
Regional Station Kayangulam. 
Shri M.Velu, Assistant to IARI Regional 
Station, Willington, 31 August, 1994. 
I"" w^-
Retirements 
Shri K.K.RPanikkar, Scientist, (SG) 
Shri K.K.P.Panikkar, Scientist (SG), Socio 
Economic Evaluation and Technology Transfer 
Division retired from service on superannua-
tion on 30 September 1994. He joined the 
Institute as a Scientist in 1977. Before joining 
in CMFRI he has worked in various capacities 
in the Department of Census and Operation, 
Directorate of Economics and Statistics and 
Agricultural Costs and Prices Commission. At 
CMFRI he has done pioneering work in the 
field of fisheries economics. He has about 30 
scientific papers, besides a number of scientific 
and technical reports to his credit. Under 
UNDP fellowship scheme he had undergone 
13 
t raining in fish and aquaculture economics at 
the University of Pertania, Malaysia. He has 
been act ively invo lved in the t e a c h i n g 
programme in fisheries economics at the Post 
Graduate Programme in Mariculture of CMFRI. 
Dr G.Luther, Principal Scientist 
Dr G . L u t h e r , P r i n c i p a l Sc ien t i s t , 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre retired on 
superannuation on 31 December 1994 after a 
long service of about 37 years. He joined 
CMFRI in 1 957 at M a n d a p a m C a m p and held 
various important positions. He was the offi-
cer-in charge at Port Blair Research Unit f rom 
1961 to 1964, . Dr Luther also served as the 
O f f i c e r - i n - c h a r g e o f V i z h i n j a m a n d 
Visakhapatnam Research Centres and also as 
the Head of Pelagic Fisheries Division. His 
major contributions have been in mullets, wolf 
herr ing, white baits, sardines and other pe-
lagic fishery resources. 
Dr K. Alagaraja ,Principal Scientist 
Dr K.AIagaraja, Principal Scientist and 
Head of Fishery Resources Assessment Divi-
sion retired on superannuat ion on 31 Decem-
ber 1994. Dr A lagara ja joined the Institute in 
1956 as Computor . He was awarded Ph.D in 
Stochastic Process by Annamala i University in 
1970. He served in Central Inland Fishiries 
Research Institute and Jute Agricultural Re-
search Institute in various capacities dur ing 
1960-1 976. He rejoined CMFRI as Scientist S2 
in 1976 and held various positions till his 
retirement. He was a faculty member of Co-
chin University of Science and Technology and 
guided a number of students for their of Ph.D. 
Having more than 38 years of service in 
the field of both marine and inland fishery 
research,he has made valuable contributions 
to the field of fish stock assessment and has 
published a number of research papers and 
bul lett inson various topics connected with 
fisheries. 
Dr V.Selvaraj, Senior Technical Assistant 
(T-4) on voluntary retirement, 1 September, 
1994. 
Shri Antony George Ratnam, Senior Clerk 
on voluntary retirement, 3 0 July, 1 994 . 
Smt Kamala Venkataraman, Junior Clerk 
on invalid pension, 7 December, 1994. 
WBm Reliefs l l l l i i 
Shri K.Sathyanarayana, SSG I (watch-
man) on resignat ion, 10 August 1994 
Shri N.K. Shanmughan, SSG I (Safaiwala) 
on resignation, 29 July 1994 
The services of Shri M . Na jmudd in , Tech-
nical Assistant terminated, 30 June 1994. 
Shri V Chemutty 
Shri V. Chemutty, Assistant Administra-
tive Officer expired on 30 December, 1994. 
Shri Bosco Fernado, Deckhand (T-l-3) 
expired on 27 , November 1994. 
Sj5 »j5 Sf5 Jj» Sj» Sj! «j» »j» •$» *j» 
*JHrT^f f^sO Htffd4f eFT faMUH 
^IW'ET3^^3m i3fc?tl+in|ch"RMf^T 
TJj5*T Wl % 3^RK f eft WW ^ I 3 f f F^T 
TJ^ T Tjfif % 3Fpm f | %m 3 8085 % TJt 
TTg^cff cTZ 11 Jtfe 2244 3 c^TFT %^f ^ 
^ { t Weft ^ t Tjfif T^ "fam0! FtcTT f I ^ JS 
% 3TePIT HcWflld % ^  3 TO 3 3RT: 
w d l ^ HR^T, Hild4t,'$^3m'3^ra'3!^ra 
*ft 11 Htffd4T F^T dcMKH 3m HlfcW+1 
^ ^ T % -Hcfdltl^l iBRFRT^ f ft HUH oi|c|**iT 
^+l4=HKl :?«Mtl'R^t%t^FR^VfRcT 
3f M=bst>Hul 3m 3^sb^u l tMcPTT ifft % 
F^TC*T ^ a f f F^t 3?q^  -RM F^> s r^m ^J^T 
tmm r^e?ft ^ i i^t f i yiaulf sm "q^ j «FT 
fafakj ychK^t^^ft%T^^^t^cf^Tpft 
^ f ^ T f f t l 1 9 7 3 - 1993%4H^<H^*^I 
T ^ T i m m 19^58, <^K^^I3ff^T11-Tr 
30Z^TT3ff ^ 1 0 ^ 3 0 7 " ^ ^ ITJ^ tTSTorf^  
% "Q^F TJ^ T 3 *ft 60 *T 104 7? " ^ ^fe i f 
w s t T^FTofTeft w # F^T wfa 90% 
^T<iM4l' i^ftTfT%zf^ff^cnti^md 
cTT%,#cqfKi 3mferr^"^q3?taTt i^rf 
1992-93 % ^ kH W ^ ^ ^ t 3TWPH % 
<^*1 Ml%Hs4dl 44)^%44%<n$,31 % 
^ 12% fe«M<3ffc«jra>tl3%'^%" 
^q 3 S ^ H M t ^ r «* i *ra# ^r ^f%q 
•SR^RlTatf "^FT 3TFT, 3fl$k*H 3m ^ TM ^ t 
^q^RTT m t*nft TFST 11 ^ raraff % 3TF* 
% - q ^ -q^eff ^ i TtRtT 3^m^T%^ 3m 
W% sm "qra % "q^ff 3 star «n i ^ F T 
^ N + d ^«bl 50% cIT^^T^f a^RROI^ Sf 
3m TPftq^T "Sf^ ff 3, 45% cTZ "& 50-200 
fJFjft ^ t 3 3m " ^ t 5% 200 % j f t *T 
TO^R sm^MWId^t'gf^^rclcbryci^^ 
m ^ M + d H ^ d l ^ F H W ^ d + M ^ t T S l t l 
% ^ 3 ^ ^ % ^ % 3 T 3 * m r c M K U J ^ 
<^fd4H^t lTO*ra%HlfcW+) 37lf«fa7 
*i5^ l«*>H 3m d+4l<ri*n wnici<wi TTOTTSTO 
1973- 1993%^F^n^3THFPT^^TF 
Weft % -q^ i^m 31 $ 72 -q^ f i sfrar 
MuTI3ff ^T ^ nf^T 15 ^ f 37 "m> 3m Tf^ I 
t^sRn3tf^FT11^25^tl31^)HH|c|ldl 
H & Pd 4T ^ t "^% m ^ 3 f f J^T 3RT Mt ^ t 
=^H+)1floff ^ t f^* STFTtrf cTeT m TR3# 
^^110tl#Pn7T37raTfeRT^ft^mt f 
^ ^ 7 31|=f,rdd "qjcf 100 "fi#PH Z^T f l 
^ t f I ^ph 983-84 if *TRtf ^ ^ ^ c f t w f f 
% PWfa 3 -frcTT 37FT 384 ^ tffe * «TT eft ^ Pf 
1993-94 % #CFf ft?TT 3TFT 2433 "5Rte * 
«n i3Rvr r^ r^^T^ io% uy$0 <$cm<)*^ T 
59 Tf 37f?^ ^ f f if FTRT ^ RM 3TR «JRIT 11 
FPTfa eh<^c||^  ^Tpft HRlf 3 "qf?TI W T 
T^FTf ^ T % I ^ ^ WcT 3TFT ^ TFiR^ ~*R 
70% % I *TR?T if 3*M+d ^d^f t l ^fnT ^T 
•^ T t ^RT ^t TfT t , W i f ffpff ^ t^ TfcT 
^i«raFlf ^ t ^ t ^*TFHT 11 
fa« ^T •^ rgsCt ^ TU WTR 48 P«<PcKH 
^ T e R ^ t IW^' ^RcT^l4tJ|<HRH^ 1.2% 
t i^#R37^Rf^r ^n$zif3RrrH^d+ 
"^ff i t vrro ^ t TPsT t l +Nd l "SFTTT "qt^n I 
f ^ f w ^ f f % ^ * T W ^ t "qT^ R "*TF*T 
T*#F> ^ 7 K t f o # W T TR 3tTT Ffqfa 
% f t f l ^ ; i 4 M U«ldlo[£ sicMKf^aTTC^TC 
dcMK«bf ^ T H I H 3Tpp ^ t ^Tf^T I ^T % 
•5^?% snf«N» "qft^^r if 'raft' ' j u i d i ^ 
t t w t 3?qKf % ppfrr if ^ t TsN ¥tdt t 
crsnft en*r ^ 3 i ^ ^ r ^ ^ft* % W ^ P T i t 
^T if W d=Ml<=b) f^ft J^?3TTcT %foTQ; ^ T 
•33PTT^nff^ ri 
* ra % craf if #CRT r^gg(t ^^M CFT 
FP?fa ^ ftrqi Tpn 11 ^TRcl^ HSlfa'Mdf 
3 tk^7Zf ^ W ^ T C ^ ^ ^ I " * " ^ 
•q^ y$km\i ^ f f if jwti ^st TTPT 11 
1 i t 1.5 ft? HPT W3\$\ HglfaV ^ FT 
PTCfa "5BT% "qT TrfcT ftr TIFT TR 1200-1500 "S 
forfeit I ^ t ^ ftP^afMfa^t 
10-14^^%7^^75^t^Tfcf 'qTP^t?n 
f I 3T^?t TTgstt ^ F f ^ f f *^7 ^ 1 if 3rfcT t>> 
UP7 ^ t 400 ^ feet f I af tw PPTN if 
TcpfPT^f^liciHl Wtyfl H^Pd4)'^Tft«ft>T 
^ T ^ ^ H ^ t ^Eft ^TR"^t "STPft f l TPp"! 
*raeit ^ SIPT % ^ q "^ rqr^ f % %TPT^ WJPT 
"qr ftpETR ^FHT fPTT I #TT ^IPT i f =heM=J 
t?P] - "HPT "^ T 3PJtpfpT ^tcn t l erf i f 
50,000-60,000 Z^ T ^ J R " ^ ^T ^?IPT i f 
f5RT^T ^  -R^K % WTPT f I 
^c|«t-cH|3ft ^ t ^ f t«n ^ T%TT | HRJT i f 248 
P^ 41=h<ui WR, 23 P^H I+ I " ! ^n r , 21 T # 
^ r #T,r, 921 ^ T^OTSR %s ,^ 321 ^FPiT^ 
Wl^ Ml *$ii, 2 yi*\i ^K ^ ? l 3fp 52 3TTf ^ 
T"P ^ T^ f I ^ T ^ M f "^t Tf^JT 3fR ^ Fipf 
f cft^q^BnT^ntFTi 
•qpjf ^ft * ra# tsnFH ^ q^«TT if ^ft 
<fRHcHlcb<"J|3TTTfrt HcHl^^UMl^ i f ^T 
^ ? i f 4>IH <=h^=ild ^ T3ci f H ^ < ^ ^ U,=b 
•sn*n t , -5f ^ Tfsff 3ttr ^n tWai f ^T ^m 
~5X% 111$ TF*^ ^ t 'RfaTT PWR "*p4f ^ t 
•^FPiT, ciipUMct, ^ q i t M$cc|«jy| TTSntcPTf 
"^PTTI 
^*H«n (Spermatozoa) ^  3*ft *nf?T ^ ft ^ft 
3TR 3TIf % 3T3*faR'*f 3T*Jjl«iff fa^ *lfad 
^ti^jf^wnid<ui%r r^r^  ^ T "# n^fcT ^ r 
•q^ r ^ fr? ^ ft^r atsf ^ FT WH toT i TTTSPT 
TOR % ^ tWT ST^ T^ TR %g; if fERT *n I f=T 
if*78%:FT^'cR":TTt>T(naupli) *FPTT$P*)f 
*$<H*lldl3ff if 3H4H^ hf^ d 3raf^FT3U*HH 
^T ft&W R #TT f I f f a q TPR if ^ H 
3k*Hchf ^f ^IKI «il«if "BR drtl<H^t^R»m 
tl 
^ . T T t ^ F ^ f r f ^ ^ T 1994 ^ PTC 
if f^ TT «n I HIHWTH 258 fa jft ?RT 3fk 150 
Tnr^KciMi m i ^ ^ U r c a j ^ H H M i «TT 
"grjsft 4,-^M arffcT^ T t t ^ t F^T T^CT 
3TT5R} T«TH %TeT % fsrfWT TR if "|p* HFTSF 
sf^f i f ftsFI^T M 20 ^ rEOT ^ f T-R ^ ft trq 
T ^ 3TR 37TI % faftpR 37. %£ if ^ I ^ T?J 
Msrr % " ^ 3*iiPi«bf % ^  ^ m w& if 
"Steff i 
fffTT"^ F>fcr "TT"^!^ cbU^I^ 4<Mldi 
$fl'll $fa ^  ^ +Ke||$ 2hrd^"^R 
<J<^ l<dH 1994 373^37 "i=Ft 77*«7R % Pl^l=h 
fcf^ FT % "g^T "5f 37R. 'ScT^ FFr "S7*IT if 
-•^ TTftsRf «h epfa if TPTJ +IWI4 ^Fc! ^sft 
fpft f I ^ lem, fa^H % "stft^ #7T ^ f t i f 
*ft ^ F T Q ^ ^ R %rfef% W ? H f^ TT TRT 
«TT I W +l4*H ^T Hl4t*H %Tef % ^rtHH 
HF^ FTTffsf if f^TT «TT I MKMfU> ^ f T? ^ReT 
^ "fffHT ^ cft ^ f "^ tcTT % I^T^t% 50 l+UIHT 
% 96 TJ^ Tf 7sfa ^ H r l ^ f^TT WtiI T* 
fount F^T fatf i<*>* ^ 7% " ^ ^ T J^T i^ rWr 
• ^ m ^ T l t i ^ r d i i , ^ r % +I4=HK1 
^ Tt 11 3 ^ JQ db\A*>H % 3T?#T ^T^ # n 
W^r ^ ^ ^ffnr ^ f ^ r ^ t ^ if -qi^ RT " ^ 
f^TT 11 W «'4ll^ld +l4shM TT ^rq^f ^ t 
^ i P f * 4Hcil^  fMcHl ^ Id l t ^ ^ r t tTTT^^ t l 
*ft y'^pHd +l4shH %«HH ^ 4 ^ 4>M ^Idl 
fl^i4^H%^l4)^=ht^«TR%aTtHcft^f 
f^TT #TT«T .^ ^ lPi<+), ^HKNUI^ fR,^ . 
S M %. ift. yilfeHl.cT.^ T. 3fk aft T£T. % 
I^T,cT.^.4)l4sf.H%d4)Hl4n ^ N ^ f # 
%.T37T 3TR rf, cl. 37. 3fk ?ft ^  "Q7T %^,^T. 
Wl^^^uf=iM|o|<'J|ifH^dl'^T^TT*H 
^ irq ^ ^ ^T ^ gRT MNlPHd =hl4*^ ^ 
"Sff^T, "^ RT^  SRT fSP^ Z "5TM f ^ l M "TT 
!Jl4lRHd4>l4sbH3 ^fFTcrl^HlH^dl3ffTr 
Wg ^ , # H <f>fa TR %TcT TF*T T fen 
teR? fWT SRI "5TPf1f^TcT =hl4*H 3 *TFT 
*ft "Q^T T£T> 3TR 3TTf % £fe+TRH 
3T3*faFT%53 <sllfl4M *jRb W f a " ^ " ^ 
?J$ SRFPft HR4l*HI 3 erf 1994 "R^ fcNR % 
^RH 8 ZH ^ ^ T "OfFcT <sl l^ '4 j^frB" F^T 
iJ^I RMI *\M\ I^T^SOCf^HIH Hi-H PHdl I 
*rf 1993 ^ TTf %^RTT0.75%^^R^r 17Z7T 
^ R ^ f f c f ^jRfr^T W ^ f 3TT «nt^R7^teT 
W$ 1243 t^ TTTTR «TTI T^<sf 1994"R#5R^t 
^«WI ^ l ^ w T W l e l M U M 
P^1981^eRR^R«lR^"g^m3f^r 
TAH ^T <i^l<H RFTT s^n TfT f l "?f*«TR % 
<MM\*\ t^cTT t l W ^ STelM wZf ^ t TFT 
f?PFRT +l4*Hf ^ t t^T "^RcTT f l 1994 
3TW ^ "JpRTcf TF*T HloW+1 R?HFT ^ t 
W I R % TTfcT T% 10 ^ ^ t ^ 3 1.35 c W 
^ Z f "^ T faWT t^TT I T4**TH SRT ^ Wc*RT 
^ t " ^ c||^Tb sffrTCf 3 T^zf ^T MRol^ H 
%^^r -d fm^TT3f f ^mRc j^H^^T te 
*fl«fl «fW)'3»T ^<iH Well dcMKH 3fk 
%5RT f I T^SJR % dfc+lRH SFJSfqR %sj 
3f<JcMlfi{d 20,000 •qt.Hd^lR=hl%#5ff^T 
I N R srsgzt ^fta % 7m2 sft 3 RF*TT «n i 
# j f f -SFTSIT^ R 13.1 "RT f^t ^T I ^R 1994 
i?R5rft*f farcn «n i ti^ b +<}%nm^rER?sr 
•gfcT tft2 3 3333 #5T «TT I 1994 ^T 3 J^l 
m$v\ fm «n afo fawfa 8% %^TI8T 
1600 * M «ft I 3 V2 -R^% ^ f ^ 32.75 fa *ft 
^ TT^^I^ ^ 3fR ^T^T 3fR^T ^ ^ ^ 
^#CT f^R 7.8 Trm «ni ?WH\ % srg^R 
drMKH^12.5%.TIRf7m2/3V2: tT^tl 
1994 ^ T 7 ^ f ^ t ^PJ#T % c^T^T^ 
^f 31W) fad ^ T#rq ^' Tft "Q^ r "Q^ 37R 3Tff 
ir^f^Ri,'?ft'^'^3TR3TTf, 5ft$H-MH, 
<JMpi^ l«h, V& Tft ^ TJ % T^FT teT^ «t I 
T ^ ^ t cftfr sraPi % ^ K ^ n^r f^ 
ftfR TT f^FRt J^T 3^RR^ f 3TTI ^?T f f w f 
%^Rt^ W"RRK5[ 1994 T^T 3 tt W\>\r<iMi 
^T S^cR^ff 37T «TT IST^RW f^ 80% Zlfa^m 
#?72W 3fR 10% Zt. ^p7# § I 
1>ij TrfcT "R^tt °Ft 105 7 'tfcm ^f " ^ 
«t afafaHUH"^^feHS, 150 *faet«h^Eft 
3T^fa 3 R^T^ T 3 »ft 24.5 Z^ T fei'kl fHdl «H I 
TJrfiT J f^eW ^f^T"QTUf^rf^nTT «bl4$bM 
1994 ^ f f cK^T ^ TJ=F ^ W4)l<rllH Tft^ T^FI 
^FfsFR "5^11 "^f^T frf^I 3fk TTTcit "?R^T T* 
STFTff^ T t ^ T «TT I %s(fa "Rc^ T t?T$JT "SfSSTR 
t^TSffa "S(t?T8FT <*>l4sbM aTFTtf^ RT t^TT I 
t^Ti «n it^ra u ^ d l d<if % w "^HiPwf 
^ % F ^ ^ R ^ H , 3 t S ^ ^ f f ^ ^ T t ? ^ , 
fm a f a ' f t w r 37lf? t w f f ^ oqr^ TftsFT 
TT^T^Tt^ «tl 
H^HI ufd^\M'qT'5rf?T^nJTcbl4*M 
faffed U^ sO ^ ^ 3Tc|cR^%3TT e^R 
+l4*H ^ # T 3 1994 "=#5^ % ^tlFT 
Mlfe^O <M *K+K%6 fa«*»W 3Tfa+lR4lf 
% 5*T 3 *TPT tc=TCT I 
&HHM) % t t ^ F k # 3 t ^ H TRsfa 
(larval probiotics) "^ T "SrfSTSFT "STM f^ RTT I 
"5(1%^R TFRT % 3TTf "Q^ 3TR f Trq | 3TTT %£ 
^t *te 3 1994 fm^i $ I^ISR CRT «TT I 
3FT^T27^f^^T2cRr8TTI3TTI^t^ SIR 
%qT i ^ n 1994 t ^ r a r 24 ^ r 1995 "^R^ft 5 
cRF?TTI 
%^ % %Tf^T % <TRft3 7 3 T ^ T 1994 ^Ft 
l^ f fa ^ P R d+Hl+1' TR 3<l4.Wlo||wn Tt 
r^fVfVfTErq %qT I 
*>£FJ5f a^KJH Wl ^ =^T% eftftra % t ^ 
37#T^FFff^TI 
5ft %."Q; ':T^ RT i t . "3ft. "It "OFT % ^cT^ 
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